
 

 

Calling all Classic and Sports Car Owners 

Dust off your pride and joy and join us for a weekend of relaxation with like-minded 

people in Rutherglen. 

rutherglenstayz is delighted to present to you an itinerary that will allow you to 

experience a small taste of Victoria’s premier wine region and support small 

businesses in North East Victoria. 

Commencing at 1.30 pm on Friday Feb 21st you will enjoy a cruise and lunch aboard 

the MV Paradise Queen on Lake Mulwala before departing to your accommodation 

in Rutherglen. Following check in the evening is yours to enjoy. Rutherglen offers a 

range of Restaurants, Hotels and Take Away Food Shops that will be pleased to 

supply you with your evening fare. 

Saturday will allow you to show off your vehicle to the Rutherglen community before 

departing to an exclusive photo opportunity for your car (we will supply 

photographer) and then onto lunch and a tour of Corowa Whisky & Chocolate 

Factory. 

The afternoon is yours to tour, relax by the pool or visit the many Wineries in the 

region. We will provide a list of tour suggestions for you. At 6 pm you will be picked 

up by bus and taken to Pickled Sisters Restaurant for a delightful 3 course dinner 

and an evening of chat with like-minded motoring enthusiasts. 

After breakfast on Sunday you are free to tour around our wonderful region before 

departing for home. We are currently arranging some deals for your use at Regional 

places of interest and will supply you with a Regional map to ensure your arrival. 



 

Inquiries can be made to info@rutherglenstayz.com.au or complete the form at 

www.rutherglenstayz.com.au and we will contact you to discuss your attendance. 

The package includes: - 

Friday lunch & Cruise aboard MV Paradise Queen 

Two nights’ accommodation and continental breakfast 

Exclusive photo opportunity for your car at Pfeiffer’s Wines and one other location 

Lunch & Tour Corowa Whisky & Chocolate Factory 

Bus transport to and from Pickled Sisters Restaurant 

3 Course Dinner at Pickled Sisters Restaurant 

Discounted tours within Region 

 

Excellent Value at $500.00 a double. 

 

Bookings are required by February 12th and numbers are limited. Minimum numbers 

will be required for the weekend to proceed. Payment is required at time of booking. 

If conditions affecting the safety or health of participants require the cancellation of 

the event an alternative date will be arranged. If the alternative date is not suitable 

we will offer a full refund.  

 

Don’t wait for your car club to decide about a Group booking arrange your weekend 

away now and look forward to meeting other motoring enthusiasts. 

 

This event is not in aid of Bushfire Relief but is to support a small community that 

has been affected by the bushfires but not impacted. 

 

Whilst it is not anticipated the organisers may need to make minor amendments to 

the itinerary. We will be also endeavouring to add to the inclusions between now and 

arrival. 
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